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First Letter From France 1German and 1 Mexican. I'ray for us to be able to learn the language well as this is essential
for sharing the gospel to the French people. We have already had some opportunities to
witness in English.

BeganLanguageStudy ....
By John M. Hatcher

14, rue du GOELAND ARGENTE
31240 L'UNION, FRANCE
E-mail: JMHatcher@aol.com

Because gas and parking are very expensive, we use the bus for transportation to classes.
It is a 45 minute ride downtown and about 25 minutes to our stop in the afternoon when
there is less traffic. The walk on both ends will help get us in shape and keep us in shape.
Ask God to give you opportunities to witness for Him where you live. Keep our eyesopen

and be prepared to give the gospel as you get the opportunities. Let's all "Be a Missionary
EveryDay.

October 1, 1999
As you can see we have arrived in France. A good number of folks from our church were

at the airport in Evansville, Indiana to see us off. lt was a joyful and sad experience. Sad to
part but joyful to know that we are about our Father's business. Just as we were departing
for the plane someone started singing the chorus, "Be a Missionary Every Day" and every-
one joined in. It is a thrill to continue to hear eports of our spiritual family giving out the

Dear Brothers and Sisters, Serving God with you, John and Judy
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During the first two wecks the Laord has enatbled us to get a lot done. We have set up

housekeeping in a community that adjoins the citv of Toukouse to the Northeast. We were
able to find a good used
car with very low mileage
and get all of the paper-
work done to make it le-
gal. We have also been
able to inquire about the
process of getting an ID
card and are waiting for
the rest of the documents
that we need from the
States to take care of this
The Lord has given us

several new friends. One
French lady hasbeen very
helpful in translating for
us in some of the techni-
cal matters. Speaking of
French, we have com-
pleted one week of lan-
guage study. Class is from
9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Mon-
days, Wednesdays and
Fridays and until 2 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Our class is multina-
tional. There are 3 Japa-
nese, 1 Korean, 4 Ameri-
cans, 1 Russian, 1 Dutch,
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Joln M. Hatcher, new missionary to France, with his father
Joln Hatcher, 42-your tvteran missionary Toulous

AndoreWHAT GOD HAS DONE MEDITERRANÉE

Dave Parks Report On His Recent Trip To Brazil
l accompanied Bobby and Betty Creiglow on a trip to our missionaries' works in Brazil.

We left Lexington, Kentucky on the 26th of July, and I returned on the 10th of August. I
returned before they did, so they visited some sites I did not. They went on to visit churches
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Map of France showing where John and Judy Hatcher are located.
in Garca, Urai, and Curitiba after I returned
I attended meetings and services in 10 different churches during this time, and was privi-

leged to preach four times through interpreters (besides introducing myself and delivering
greetings on several other occasions). I toured with our missionaries around the areas where
they minister, met and fellowshiped with scores of fellow believers, and saw many other
first, second-, and third-generation churches that have beenornganizedout of the first churches

(Numbers 23.23). The other statement is the one
the Queen of Sheba made to Solomon when she
saw the abundance of God's blessing upon him,
"indeed, the half was not told me." (1 Kings
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There is nothing to compare with personally
being there. After being there and seeing for
myself what God has done through our mission-
aries, I can only hope that every one else has
the same opportunity to visit as I did and see

they established.
i had the uniqueperspectiveof beingable toevaluatewhat I saw from thevantagepoint

of a first-time observer. I suppose I am about as informed about the works of BFM in Brazil
as any of us. I have known our missionaries from the time I was a small child. They have
visited in my father's churches from my childhood. I have read their letters and reports.
They have come to the churches I have pastored and given first-hand reports of their works.
Ihave noted the namesof the places and the people they mention in their letters and reports
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foryourself.
But, we didn't take the trip as tourists or to

sight-see. We went to observe and evaluate the
works of our missionaries so we can better rep-
resent them to you and promote their needs and

I have prayed for people I've never met and for churches I have never seen. Percxiicals Postage
Iad at Innton. Ohwo45625But, I was not prepared for the impression made upon me by a personal visit to the churches

themselves and meeting the people in person. IOSTMASTER
end addresschanges to
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their worthiness of your support.There were a couple statements from Scripture that kept coming to my mind. One was
from Balaam and the blessing God put in his mouth as he and Balak surveyed the multi-
tudes of Israelites. "It now must be said of Jacob and of Israel, 'Oh, what God has done!' "

My experiences fall into three broad catego-
ries: personal (just the joy and enjoyment of the
trip, especially meeting so many lovely and lov-
ing people; cultural (discovering and experienc-
ing the diferences in language, lifestyles, cus-
toms, environment, etc.); and spiritual (witness-
ing and being a part of what God is doing in
people's lives through the ministries of
churches). The spiritual impressions are the
strongest and will affect me for the rest of my

Ironton, Oho45638

life, I'm sure.
I can assure you of this: go where our mis-

sionaries go and do as they do, and you will
never begrudge one dollar of contributions, of-
ferings, and help you have ever sent them. Nor
willyou ever wonder what it acomplished. You
will only hope you had a world's worth more
to give them, and you will pray for and find
ways to give them more than you are giving
now.
Your investment is not only in eternity in

people who have been saved and who will be
for ever with God and you in Heaven- but your

Left to right: David Hatcher, John Halcher, David Parks, Paul Hatcher, Bob Creiglow (Please See Parks Page Tuo)
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ShareChristWith A ManFrom China...
Need$4,000To Buy Lot...
Special Children's Service..

PARKS
(From Page One)

investment is still here for you to see if you visit the works where it has been invested; and it
has grown and compounded exponentially. And it continues to grow and increase daily. It is
nothing short of phenomenal.

By Bobby Wacaser
Rua Manoel V. de Macedo 2281
81170-150 Curitiba, rR Brasil
Phone: 011-55-41-347-0641

E-mail: wacaser@softall.com.br

Our missionaries conduct their ministries the Great Commission way. That's what "mis-
sion work" is just fulfilling theGreat Commission in other nations of the world likeJesus
Christ commanded us to do.
They evangelize. Our missionaries preach the Gospel and concentrate on reaching out

into the world of the unsaved. In almost every service we attended, the Holy Spirit was
moving, bringing lost people to repentance and faith and leading them to publicly profess
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. But, what is manifested in the public services is the harvest
from daily evangelism by the committed members of the churches who witness for Jesus
Christ personally, deliberately, and aggressively.

September 30, 1999
Yesterday l had the privilege to see just a glimpse of the great-

ness of God's grace. I had the joy of sharing the gospel of Jesus
Christ to a man from China. My native language is English, his
is a dialect of Chinese, yet we discussed the glorious message
of salvation in Portuguese. This gentleman from China moved
to Brazil a few years ago. He studied to be a priest in the East-
ern mystical religions. We got to know him because he is a chi-
ropractor and treats a member of our church. Our church mem-

ber, Sandro, takes every opportunity to share the Word of God with this gentleman named
Shang. The Lord stirnd Shang's heart to begin reading the Bible. He was recently in an
environment that was unpleasant to him, so he took a New Testament from his pocket and
opened it at random. The text tow hich he opened was John 14:6"Jesus said unto him, I am
the way, the truth and the life: No man comes to the Father, but by me." Shang's religion
teaches that all wavs lead to God and he was faced with a dilemma. How could all religions

dcd hon he fundor ofoneofthosereligionsunreservedlyclaimstobetheONLY

Dear Friends,

For example, in Manaus, there are 200 distinct neighborhoods. The Tabernacle Baptist
Church has set a goal of establishing a chapel in each of these neighborhoods. They recog-
nize that goal is very challenging and long-term, and they will need many more helpers
than they have now. But, they are aiming, reaching, and working toward it. Right now, they
have 26 such chapels that are not yet organized into churches. These neighborhood chapels
regularly evangelize their communities and conduct regular services. This is besides the
churches that are already established and functioning on their own.
The First Baptist Church in Cruzeiro do Sul also has a comparable number of congrega-

tions in the surrounding areas that reach out to the people in those communities.
This kind of evangelism goes on in all the ministries and all the churches we visited. They

make disciples. Our missionaries develop believers toward spiritual maturity, especially in
theareasof fding onGod'sWord,prayet,witnessing, andpersonal ministry in thechurch.
I was introduced to the worship of the Brazilian disciples during the church services in the
Cuiaba-Varzea Grande area. This was our first site we visited. We spent the first Thursday
through Sunday there. When they heard and spread the word that Bobby and Bety Creigow
were coming back to visit them, they scheduled services in the various churches for every
night we were there. (The Faith Baptist Church that Bobby and Betty established back in
1978-83 postponed their 21st Anniversary celebration to coincide with our visit. They hon-

way to Gd? Knowing that I was Sandro's pastor, he sought me out to explain to him what
Jesus meant by this claim. I saw immediately that God was at work in this man's heart and
prayed for wisdom to share the appropriate words of God for his need. Shang was very
attentive and appeand to accept what was said. I believe that God is still working on his
heart and that we will soon seeShang commit his life into God's hand. We will pray and take
every future opportunity to lead him to Christ personally. I see the marvel of God's grace in
bringing a man from China to Brazil to hear an American share the marvelous good news of
salvation in Jesus Christ. Praise God for His mercy and wisdom.
We are still praying and waiting for God to aid us in getting the new mission point started

in Diadenma (for first time readers - an unreached neighborhood of 40,000 people). We have
located a lot that seems to be ideal for building a new auditorium. Our people here have
prayed and given and some are still saving in order to contribute more substantially. In
January we would be able to build with our own resources if we could come up with the
purchase price of $4,000 by then. Would you please pray and give as God would lead you.
Charlene is getting our children's Bible school prepared for a special presentation on Oo

tober 10th. In Brazil, October 12th is celebrated as "Children's Day." It is a national holiday
and consumerism has turned it into quite a big deal. We want to take advantage of the
special emphasis and use it to point children to the Lord as their Savior. Charlene and sev-
eral ladies ar working on the program that will be presented to the parents by the children

ored Bobby and Betty during a special service.)
Every one of these specially-scheduled services was packed out. People stood outside the

doors during the services because they could not get inside the buildings. Their worship is
lively. Their love for God, for each other, and for the lost is real. They express their joy in
Jesus Christ and their excitement about being His people. They serve Him gladly. They are
not content just to be saved; they want to walk with Christ and give personal and public
testimony that God is worthy of their praise.
When the Gospel began to grow in the lives of the believers in Antioch, those in Jerusalem

sent Barnabas to see what God was doing. "When he came and had seen the grace of God,
he was glad." (Acts 11:23). When others saw these disciples, they called them Christians. We

Mst of our children's parents (especially their father) aren't saved. Feweven attend churchsaw the grace of God. Our missionaries encourage their pevple to be trueChristians.
and we want to use this occasion to prsent the gospel to them in a meaningful way. Charlene
has a drawback, though. She is a perfectionist. She must have been a litle confused, though,
when she chose me. She sems to have recuperated this tendency shortly thereafter and
pursues evervthing with tenacity. I trust that we'll have a very special presentation for the

They train leaders. Our missionaries know that the only way churches can grow, reach
out, and repnduce is by training leaders. All of our missionaries' churches maintain a con-
stant ministry of numerous preaching points, churches-in-making, and missionaryminis-
tries. Every one of them will tell you that the only way they can conduct and maintain what
they do is with the partnership of armies of volunteers. They constantly train leaders toparents on Children's Day. P'ray that God will use it to His glory.

Jensie isdoing very well in schol now.Shehad a rough time adjusting upon our return inpastor and care for these works.
July. The principle of her school says that she is a very sharp learner and that we have noth-
ing to worry about with her studies. I feel a little relieved, but we still intend to keepa sharp
eye on her study habits. I try to stress to her how important it is to prepare ourselves and

Our missionaries' churches prepare others to lead ministries in their own churches and
assume pastoral and leadership ministries in other churches. They teach leadership courses
in their churches. They sponsor schools and seminaries for the benefit of other churches,
also. "And the things you have heard from me among many witnesses, commit these to

present ourselves as useful instruments into God's hands for His work and glory.
What can I say about Brennen? Well, he's two years old. His mom and I are beginning to

feel like 72 about now. We still love him with a passion though, and he brings some delight-
ful moments into our lives. I pray daily with and for him to be used of the Lord to reach
many for Christ as he becomes a follower and servant of Christ in the years to come. Pray for

faithful men who will be able to teach others also" (2 Timothy 2:2).
They produce other churches. Our missionaries teach and train their churches that the

mission of the church is not just to benefit itself, but to reproduce itself in other placeswhere
the Gospel is needed. All of our missionaries and their churches have established other
churches too numerous to list. You won't have time on one trip to go with Harold Bratcher,
Asa Bratcher, Mike Creiglow, Harold Draper, and Paul Hatcher to visit all the churches that
have been established out of their ministries. Others, such as Bobby Creiglow, Richard Turner,

us to be the parents that God would have us to be.
Thank all of you who have been willing to contribute to God's ministry through us re-

cently. We trust that God will bless you in returm for your generosity.
In Christ's service,
Bobby, Charlene, Jessie and Brennen Wacaser and John Hatcher have labored also in these same places.

And these churches continue to reach out into farther and farther places. They dot the
maps along the roads and up and down the rivers in Amazonas, Matto Grosso, and Acre.
They are not only reaching into other surrounding states in their own nation, but they are

Visitors FromStatesHelp With Buildings...
Rent BuildingForNew Mission...
Looking ToStartWork In New State...

sending missionaries to other nations also.
One of the greatest impacts and impressions my trip made on me was to return with an

increased challenge, encouragement, and personal commitment to see the hand of God and
the work of God in a more effective way in my own church and ministry. I hope, also, that
you will prayerfully seek ways to increase your support for our missionaries andrecom-
mend them to others who are looking for zealous servants of God who are fulfilling the

By John Hatcher
Caixa Postal 112

Urai - PR 86280-000 - Brazil

E-mail: jhatcher@sercomtel.com.br Great Commission in other nations of the world

September 23, 1999
n TWOBUILDINGSNEARCOMPLETION-Onthe5thof

September a group of men led by Mark Miller arrived in
4 Urai to help us to lay bricks on the building here.There

were eight men and Connie, the wife of one of the men. For
the men it was five days of work: carrying and laying bricks,
mixing and carrying mortar, digging, putting up and mov-
ing scaffolds and learning new things about building in the

Brazilian way. It was a great time of fellowship and cooperation. People are still asking
about the Americans; they were impressed with their friendliness and desire to communi-

jiat DearFriends:
WAVERLY ROAD CONFERENCE
in the interest of Baptist Faith Missions

NOVEMBER 12-13, 1999
Waverly Road Baptist Church

4412 Waverly Road Huntington, West Virginia
SPEAKERS:

Harold Draper, John D. Newland
Preaching and singing by the Blue Grass Boys

A time to look at the past and vemember. A time to look to the future and plan.
A time to face our failures and do better. A time to examine oursuccessesand go on.

Services begin with supper served in the church fellowship hall at 5:00 p.m.
Services Friday night, Saturday morning and afternoon.

For more information call Pastor Charles Lybrook (304) 429-4046.

cate.
Each evening at eight Dr. Miller and the other three chiropractors attended people who

came to be adjusted.
The ladies get a big "A" on their part of the work. The washing machine was running

almost day and night; the dishwasher and the clothes dryer likewise. Alta and our two Bra-
zilian daughters, Maria and Helena, and Connie did an awesome job. There were three meals
a day, special snacks and desserts, ice water, and iced tea.

NOVA FATIMA-The men from the States left Urai on Saturday, Sept. 11. The men from
Brazil, the five preachers and I, moved the scaffolds and equipment to the city of Nova
Fatima. At the end of five days the new building had three sides up and the third started.

Leopolis. Monday we will begin the walls on the third building, the largest of the three.

ing in Urai. They should be ready in about ten days.

LEOPOLIS- Today, Thursday, 23, most of the scaffolding and equipment were unloaded in
Remember, there is now a John Hatcher-France and a John Hatcher-Brazil; Praise the Lord.

Yesterday morning the measurements for the windows and doors were made for the build- NEW STATE-In a few days, the Lord willing, I will be heading out to a new State. Please
pray with us for the Lord's direction. Please pray, also, if it be the Lord's will that our new
computer will be found. Continental Airlines has not given us any satisfaction concerning
the loss

HOUSE RENTED FOR MISSIÓN-This week the Lord provided a house in the area of the
park where Everson and Marcia have held Sunday School on the park benches. They have
been having 35 to 40 children and some adults each Sunday in the open air. If some person
or church would like to pay the rent for a year the cost is $45 per month. Designate your

I close praising the Lord for His manifold bounties.

offering to John Hatcher work-Brazil for Vila America house.
n Him,
John and Alta Hatcher
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Galilean Ruptt Chunh, Walled lake, MI

Gethemane Baptist Chunh, Manngo, OH.

Goldhos Rptist Chunh,WinstunSalem NC(PastoJohn Sealey)..2500
Cntpnng kaptntChunh. Kogevlk. AL.('antorRhbyWalton)... 1200
Gae Ruptu Chunh, Annvilk, KY.
itae Raptst Chunh,Faurtom,OH (PNtorEugene Heltn)
Grar BaptıstChunh, Kirksville. MOPastr RishandTumer)
Gac Bible Mian, Crytal Spnng,MS(Taste Willam Roberts)...20000
Hallum Manguernte, Hamond, LA.
Hartvr Vew aptıt Chunh Hator View,OH(PastorEd Hunkapiller)..s000
Handman Fork RaptistChunch, Letter Cap. WV (Pator Charles Fsher)... 30000

Handy, Ol, Guntown,MS.
120 Baptist Church, Darlington, SC Castor Danny Wanwright)
Immauel Baptist Churh. Jackson,MI.

ImmunuelBapthstChurch. Rverw, Mi(PastorDerny Hemdon)...000
Iell ChapelRaptist Chuch, Tucumbia, AL(PastorGeneFranks).. .61.99
Jenkins, Willam and Sonora, Applıng. GA.

Jordan Baptist Church, Sanfond, FL (Pastor Conge Sledd)

King. Pastor Doug and Ramona. Arcadia, F.

Lake Rod Baptist Chuh, Clho,MI (Pastor DougArmstrung).
Liberty Raptst Churh (Mt PsgahAssoc,Normantown,WV).
Iynams Cnek Baptst Church, Lone KY (lastorRichand Adams).....2500
Mansfield Baptıst Temple, Mansfield, OH (Pastor Dale Adkins).

MountCalvaryBaptist Chunh, Churleston wV(Pastor David Mitchell)... 10000
Mount Isgah BaptistChurch,Grafton, OH (PastorMike Smuth)......30 00

AddystonBaptist Church. Addyton, OH(PaxstorDavid Fitman)...Salary 650o
Rvuchard,RolandandElisabethLouisville, KY............Persoral 436s0
BramnetRebetandLinda SuthPoint, OH............Fund S000
CalkaryBaptistChurch,Ihqua,OtH (astor Wayne Brickner)...Salary 35 00
CalvaryRaptiMChurch,Rxhmond,KY(PastorBtby Gmene)...Pesonal 60o
FellowshıpBaptistChurch, Brnon, CGA................... Salary 5000
int Baptst Churh,Covington,OH(PastorClhffChristman). Salary 2500
krunt CalvaryRoçhstChurchCharieston, WV(ser Davsd Mithetl).. Salary 10000
Rxhland Raptst (hurch, Livermore, KY (PsterCGlenn Archer)...... Salary 6000

Tolal..*********.............. 1,421.50

..225

ViunRupt (hunhHurmkcane.WV(PstorDnMyen)..AsNevded 4w0
Total................................ s,430.67

.20000
1,000 00

sO00

21000

A.LHENSLEY EUND
AshlandAvenueRaptst Chunh, Lenington,KY (Pator RussellHoward). S. 17
Calvary RaptstChurch,Shrveport, LA.................. Sslary 7500
Central Raptit Church, Whxhita Falls, TX (Pator Louie Caner)..Salary 66 00
Emurut Ruçbfrliwshp. Evanije,IN(Pansrhap Hkht).. AhaCnegaHme 000
Frind
Immanucl Raptst Church, Montcello, KY.
NewLikRapt (huh lenngtnKY(ake teWainngh) uahed hpthy 100
Niethut RagtitChunh,lrunghn,KY(Pnte Rt kne)..AighaOga Hee 1000
Rhland Raptst(Chunth,Lvermeer, KY ('aster (knn Anhet). Salary 6000
W, KJ. Lehigh Aes, FL
IenveRapau(hunh Smn AL (ane lary(Ans)

SalarysO 00
Childrn's Home 2000 MISCELLANEQUS

20 00 ConndRaptistChurh, lowlk,(Cator Fton Dunbar)............ 500
120Rptat(hurch,Dutlingtn, S('str DannyWaunwnghi)..AdmCosts 30
VionnRoptat(hurch,Hutncane:V(Etor n Myen)... AsNondadi,s000

000
10000

Total.********.*.*****.**..**...*.*** . .1,508.00.I'eonal 40 00
AlghaOegaHrm 0

...........................2027.17-
m00 . IOMENMISSIONS

ible RiptistChurch,HarnsbungIL.(lastorArtDonlev).. Renhardı 4300
BAJe Rsptist Churh, harnstbung IL (Pastot An Donky).... Newpot Buikding o4 00

Total
MIKECREIGLOWFUND
Addyston Raptst Chunh, Addyston, (OH(Pastor David tmun).
Bble Baptst Church, Harrisburng, IL. (Pastor Art Donley).School 192 00
BibleBapthstChurch, Henderonville, TN (Pastor Kim Crockett)..... 2500
Criglow, Mr and Mrs Frank,Lancaster, OH......... Miion Work 1500
Elliott Baptist Churh, Elliott,MtS(Pastor Cel Fayard)......slary 20312
EnranuiBaptstChurh Centnile. OHPe Dornl Meet). Mtciens1500
Grae RaptistChurch, Columbia, TN (PastorCarl Cramfond)...... Penonal 10000
Grace Baptist Churh, Warren, Mi (Pastor Max Clhfton).... New Work 5000
HarmonyBaptistChurch,Camden, TN (Pastor Larry Ellis).. Personal 5000
RichlandBaptist Churh, Livermor, KY(Pastor (lennAnber)
E,KJ.Lchugh Acnes, H.

Fist Buptist Church, Aleandra, KY (astor Ron Duty)....Reinhardt 12500
Lake Rrud Rptiu ChurchClho, MI (Pastor Dug Amstnıng).. Reinhardt S861
NeHepeFupt (hutch, aartmHaght, MI(PastorMarin Sumes).. RerandtI6800

..Othet6500
2%00

.3500
S$S 00

Norris,Wallace,Richmond, KY..... Reinhardt 40 00
Rikhland Baptiy Churh, Livemore, KY(Pastor(Gkenn Arher).. Reunhardt 6000.....***.

Rerhudt 10000
WnehyRaxdBapestChuh Hntrgtn WV(PasteChrks lytrck)... Renhutt 5000

708.61

RonemntRpbst (hurch, Wistn Sukm NC (Psor Curts Waky)

Total................................So00
10000

s000
121132

.S000

Salary 6000
Personal 9000

...950,12

INMEMORIAM
Bbk RaptistChurch, Harrisbung IL.(l'astor Art Donley).
Long,CGlennand Margart, Richmond, KY.
Overbey, Dale and Doris, Van Buren, AR

JumFernell 30 00
Bro Larry Robbins L,000 00

..... GraceOverbey125.00
1,455.00

Total. .........*...*.*........... Total.............................HARQLD DRAPEREUND
MIKEANDERSONEUNDBibleRapt:st Churh, Hamsburg, lL(Pastot Art Donev)

CalvaryRartistChunh Crtlne OHPstor lbeVanHom)
AsNended 200

Salary4000
Slan 1900

40 00
Silarys000

Addyton BaptıstChurch,Addyston,OH (Pator David Ptman)....Salary 6500
85 00
S0 00

CalvaryRaptist Church,Hurnicane,WV Pastor Millard Mtchell).Spec. Pro 10000

so Bible Baptist Church, Dutham, NC (Pastor Grg Allison)
Brook, Mr. and Mrs Douglas J, Dayton, OH

ChupelHllRaptisthurch.Naholasylk KYPtor wslelawel)
e BenhstCueh CeatonKYPastorR.D Mze)..aonp

Nev Hoprlupta Chunh. Duter Heghs, M(Pator MlinmSumnen) . 40 GraceElzabethkiptatBaptistchunhWamn,M MaxClfton)....NewWorks98 Cala BugiChrh Hurma.ww louh Gieup).Minsty&Sugpon200orke
HandmanFockRuaptistChurch, Leter Gap. WV(PastorCharlesFisher).. AsNended 10 0
Hilkrest Baptst Church, Winston Sakem, NC (Pastor E W. Parks)...Salary 100 00

Jenkins, Willum andSornora, Agpling GA..

Elizabeth Baptist Church, Bancroft, wv (Pastor Jeff Arthur).. Personal 55 00
FaithBaptastChurch, Sint Albans, wv (PastorJohn Hoskins)... Salary 5000

25 00
.6000

********..*******....6000

New Life Baptus Churh Leuington KY (PastorSteveNainnght).

Norris, Wlliam, Richmond, KY.

Olive, Paul B, Tuscumbi, AL (Work Horse Fund).

OpenDoor Ruptst Chunh,Jonesborough,TN Pastor Tony Oliver)... 160 0
Park Ridge Baptist Church, Gotha, FL (Pastor Kevin Mitchell)

Riverview BRaptistChurch, Point Pleasant, WV (Pastor Merle Wood)... 10000

Robbins,Mrs Wanda,Richmond, KY.......
Rcky Spnng Ryptst Churh. Piney Fats, TN (Pastor CLude Pennıngtn).. 19000

Roxky Sprngs Baptist Churth Piney Fats TN (Pstor ClaudePennuncton)

Rosdale BaptistChurch, Roedale. WV(PastorLarry Fiher)
RonemontBaptist Chunh WinstonSalem NC (PastorCurtis IWhaley).. J,0000

Sımmermun, Catl and Gilenna, Port Washington, OH

Sums, James and Elızabeth, Hattiesbung MS

South Caolina Frend
South Leingten Baptist Chunh, Lexington, KY(Pastor Tim Doss)... 30000

Southside Baptist Church, Fulton, MS
Southsde Baptist Chuch, Winter Haven,FL.(PastorRon Smuth).....1.50 00

Storms Creek Raptist Church, Ironton, OH(Pastor Jum Ormck).....215 83

.5000

6000
.75.00

Frindship Baptist Church, Bristol, TN (Pastor Denns Burnette)
GethsemaneBaptist Churh, Marngo, OH by Daniel & Mary Deel)
GethsemaneBuptistChurch, Marngo, OH..

.As Needed 5000
...**. Laie RaadBaptstChurch,Cbo,MI (Pastr Doug Amstrng).....Fren $S Youth 24.11

LakeRoudBastst Churth,Clao,M (PastorDoug Armstrng)........ NewWork 3100
MountPspahBuptatChurch Gaftn, OH (astor Måe Seuth)...New WoekBeanl LA4 0
RichlandBaptistChurch. ivemor, KY (Pastor Glern Arher).....Salary 6000
Victory Baptist Church, Wickliffe, KY (PastorL F. Frazer)...........10000

Cohen Bartit Churh,Kentuck, wv......................Personal 50.00
GraceRaptistChurch,Surgonsville. TN(PastorDennie Andenson)....Sslary 50 0

-.......... Salary10000
30 00

Per expense 40 00
MountCalvanyRaptst Chuth, Charlestn,WV (PastrDavsd Mitchell)... Saary 100

Harvester SS Clas, Point Pleasant, WV
Kelso, Mrs Robert G, Wexford, PA.
Matheny, Charles & Betty, New Port Rachey, FL.

100 00 .Salary
Total......................... 2430.11

1OHNHAICHERELUND%0
.250 00

Addyston Buptit Chunh, Addyton. OH(PasterDavad Piman). Buikdng 6S00
AtlandAsenaeBaptstChuth, LexngtonKY(P ter RuselHomwand) 2667

MountHopeBaptstChurch,Chespeake, OoH..... salarys000
NonhudtbaptatChuch,leungon,KYPate è kes)...Man Supons00
OpmDurB8kChunh,Cwlden,WV(PteRonBrenen)foundabes),.slary 8Bèk BaptstChunh, Harriburg ILPastor An Dnley)... AsNecded120 0

BibleBaptist Churh Kingport, TN (Pastor Drn McCann).
East Keys Baptst Church Spnngficld, IL (Pastor Clat Presley).... salary 25 00
Gtaxe Ruptist Church, Warren, Mi (Pastor Max Clften).

Jenkins, William and Sonora, Applng. GA.
McadowBrndgeBaptistChurch,MeadowBndge, Wv.... salary 10000
Richlnd Baptist Church, Livermone, KY (Pastor Clenn Anher)..Slary 60 00
Sims,James& Elizabeth, Hattiesburg MS.......,,..... New Work 25 00
Spucet Mr and Mrs Hubert, South Bend, IN.

Salary 6500 Ranson,JoeandVinila,Culloden, WV......2000
.12500

45 00

. As Needed 15 00
Richland BaptistChurch, Livermone. KY(Pastor (GlennArher). Salary 6000

New Work 50 00

. AsNeeded3000 Simmerman, Carl andGlenna, PortWashungton,OH
SouthCarolinaFriend.. .

Stuck, Louise, Scott Depot, WV.
Wade, Dr. and Mrs James, Abingdon, VA.

Rocky Sprngs Buptist Church, Piney Flats, TN (Pastor ClaudePernungton). 000
10 00

As needed 6000
Personal 25.00
Personal 100 00

Walnut Hills Baptist Church, Huntington, WV (PastorJoe Moore).. 20 00

.100 00

...............0000
SugarCavekByphtChurch,WiocdlawnTN (Pator wae: Jones).. 800 SiormsCrek BaptsChurth, Ironton.OH(Pstor limOmcd) ..Mana 25 0 Wseid BuçChunh,Waieit wpasor Dougs.MComan)MackPam i00

Yanak, Albert & Ruby,SaintAlbans, wv..Salary
.New Works 2000

15 00Tenney, Jams and Patsy. Orore, Fl.
Nest Vinginia Friend.

1000.60 00
600 00

Tenney. James and Patsy. Otoee, FL.

Texas, Fnends

Thompn KoadBaptist Churh, Leungton, KY(PastorDave Parks)... 10600

TulaFnends*
Valley Drive Baptist Church, Bristol, TN (Pastor Wallace Freeman)... 5000
ValleyViewBaptistChurchRichmond, KY............................ 500
Vinginia Friends

Vision Baptist Chunh, Hurricane, WV (Pastor Don Myer)
Watkins, Bert and Louise, Richmond, KY

Waverly RoadBaptust Churth Huntington, WV (PastorCharkes Lybrok)..s00 00

webster Memorial Baptist Church Lakeland,FL. (Pator Geoge Lack)... 5000

Wst Virginia Friends

Total.
IOHN M.HATCHERELUND

. 1,695.00*****.*..
WHERE TO SEND Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, KY (Pastor Bobby CGrvene)..Salary 50 00

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Evarsvilk, IN (Pastors Falwell & Newland)... 23430
.6000

1624

As Needed 20 00
20 00

John and Judy 50 00
Mount Calvary Baptst Church,Chutieston WV(Pastor Davd Mitchell).Saary 10000
Richland Baptist Church, Livemore, KY (Pastor Clenn Ancher)... Salary 6000

As Needed 100 00
.710.54

10500
Emmanuel Baptist Fellowshp, Evarsvile. IN (Pastor Philip Hatcher)
Grace Baptist Church, Coffeen, IL...
les, Rick and Terrn, Cuncinnati, OH
King. Doug and Ramona, Arcadıa, FL.
Kissnet. Janet, Mount Vemon, IL.

OFFERINGS
Make all checks payable to:
Baptist Faith Missions
and mail all offerings to:

Glenn Archer
P.O. Box 144

Livermore, KY42352

580 00

L000.00

5500

Wood, Nee, Columbia, SC
Total ........

9300
Total.. TOTAL- ALL FUNDS.......................$47,299.25****.*.....21,339.3)
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ReportOnSisterDraper's Surgery...
Bitten By Spider...
ReportsOn Travels...

DangerousAlI NightRiver Trip To Hospital.
FirstEverBaptism In OnePartOf World...

By Michael Creiglow
Caixa Postal 24 69980

Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil
E-mail: mikec@nauanet.com.br

By Harold M. Draper
Rt.1, Box235-

Bardwell, KY 42023
Phone 1-270-694-3311

E-mail: hmdubdbr@wk.net

September 22, 1999
Since our mission conference in August, Beverly hasn't had too many

chances to get mad at me. I haven't been around here to bother her. Four
days after the conference I was back on the rivers making a series of visits

Dear Brethren,

September 28, 1999
At last we feel that something has been done that will be a

help for Ursula's pain and health. Yesterday she had two discs
removed from her neck and four bone grafts and a metal plate
put in place to relieve the pressure on her spinal cord. She will be
about 12 weeks before she can travel long distances which will
be about right for our planned return to Brazil. The Lord is so
god. Dopray that her recovery will go well. lalso was bitten by
a brown recluse spider two weeks ago and almost let it get out of
control before I went to the doctor. I may have to have minor

surgery to close up the hole after it runs its course. I never saw the spider nor felt the bite.

Dear Brothers & Sisters,
to our churches and congregations.
The first trip lasted about a week. Six people went with me for my an-

nual visit to the works on the upper Moa River. One of my preachers and5
young people were along. We first visited the church at Sao Salvador, then

went on up river to visit our missionary, Rivaldo, and his work. Before we had finished our
visit there, one of the girls got sick and we had to "rush" back to town. I put emphasis on the
word rush, because Carissa was very sick, but we were in a dugout canoe that isn't your
average high speed ambulance. We traveled all night and half of the next day to get her to
the hospital. The night thing was quite a challenge. The river is so low and full of stumps
that all of us guys were in thewater off and on all night pushing the canoeover shallows and
logs. There were crocodiles on both shores, their bright orange eyes shining in the beams of
our flashlights, just 50 feet from us all night long. While all this was going on, Carissa was
curled up on a tarp with terrible cramps and 2 other symptoms that go along with the cramps,
but I will restrain myself and not describe. We got her back to town though and found out
that she had picked up typhoid here in town before the trip. All is well now. In fact, Carissa
just returned to the States with the most unforgettable senior project in history. She came
down with Paul and family. She, Lindsay and David were along on this trip. They will be

Again, praise the Lord that it was not more serious!
Our work in Brazil is going well. We also have many great opportunities to preach and

share our burden for Brazil. I traveled to Springfield, IIl. on the 9th of September and started
a four day meting with the East Keys Baptist Church, Cliff Presley, Pastor and Bro. Jim
Hicks, retired pastor (honorary). We had a high time in the Lord with wonderful singing by
the church groups as well as the church as a whole. One came for baptism and another for
reconciliation. I showed slides and told of the work in the Sunday School hour. These past
two Sundays I had to stay close to take care of Ursula's and my health, so I preached in some
churches in this county. The Milburn Baptist Church; the Beulah Baptist Church ( where the
Lord saved a 19 year old girl from Roman Catholicism). Satan is still complaining about that
in the neighborhood hene! I went to see my Uncle James Draper and supplied in the Beech
Grove Baptist Church without a pastor. If you know of anyone interested, please contact me
and I will put you in touch with them. They love the Lord and His Word and need an
undershepherd. I leave out in two days to be with Dr. Elton Dunbar and the Concord Baptist
Church in South Carolina for a 3-day mecting. Don't forget the Draper New Work Fund as

telling their kids and grandkids this story ad nauseam!
We had set a baptism for the Sunday we were supposed to spend there. Since that didn't

work out, I decided to turn around and go right back up.I made a rig on the back of my little
jon boat to be able to put the tail motor on it. This was considerably faster than the dugout
canoe, but still able to get through the shallows just as easily. It took me "just" 12 hours as
opposed to 25 with the other boat. This whole trip I was all by my lonesome. Most people
think that I am nuts going that far back in the jungie by myself. However, l am not aloneand
it is something that I really enjoy. I spent 3 more days with the church at Sao Salvador and 3

days at the mountains preaching and teaching to the new Christians there. On Sunday we
held the first ever baptism in that part of the world. People came from all around. We had
well over 100 people present. This is a very remote area and that is a huge crowd for them. It
was hard to find a place deep enough to baptize. I was able to find a little deeper trough
upstream from a log, in the very middle of the river. Even so the water was only half way up
my thighs with my feet buried in the sand. The task was accomplished though and 19 more

will need help to open a new work when we return.
God bless you all.

In Him, Harold M. Draper

were baptized. There were also2 more saved on this trip.
Last week Bev went with me on a visit to Calvary Baptist Church, where Joao de Deus is

pastor. They had invited me to help them with another baptism and the Lord's Supper. The
services were really different and special. We gathered everybdy at the church building
then everybody went just out of town to the creek for the baptism. I baptized 15. Then the
church gathered under the trees where they celebrated the Lord's Supper. It was really nice.
Things have continued well at my home church. Although I have been doing all of this

travelling around, I have managed to be at home half of the Sundays of the month. We
continue to have large crowds in all services and many visitors. We had over 100 visitors last
Sunday night. Just the past 2 Sundays we had 5 and 9 professions of faith, several requests

eter
came from all the way across the country, the state of Espirito Santo (a few thousand miles
for baptism, 3 coming by letter and some other moves. One lady who asked for her le

from here). She had the same pleasant surprise (shock might be the better word!) wh
arrived and found a large vibrant church, when she expected that she might not find a church
at all. Without exception these folks fall in love with the church and when they have to leave
are always sad and apprehensive. After all these years of losing members in droves to other
cities it is good to get a few here and there. Last Wednesday night during our doctrinal
teaching we had a couple make a profession of faith. The lesson was on sanctification. Even
in this service we have had folks saved. I don't even give an invitation in this service or at
prayer meeting on Friday night. Come to think about it, no invitation on Sunday morning
either, just Sunday night. When you have a church full of folks sharing the gospel every day
of the week, then it only makes sense that, invitation or not, people are going to get saved
and make professions of faith. It makes sense to me. Does it to you? Think about it.
Time to go before I start preaching to you. Thanks for all the prayer and support. It means

so much and you should feel that you are a part of all that God is doing here. God bless!
Brother Antonio Mello, the new Assostant Pastor at Altos do Coxipo Baptist Church. In Christ, Mike Creiglow

Busy Preaching And Teaching
NeedForLotTo Build On...

By Sheridan Stanton
Apartado 140, Huánuco, Peru
Phone direct: 011-5164-51-4570

E-mail: sestanton@mundonet.limaperu.net
September 21, 1999

The Lord continues to bless us here in Huanuco, Peru. I had
Sthe joy to baptize three this past month for the Fifth BaptistChurch

of Huanuco; helped the new work in Huariaca with benches and
lamps for night services; preached on Old Testament typology in
a conference here in Huanuc. But mainly Anita, and I have been
busy printing and binding the books and materials we will be

Dear Friends,

using for the nextclass out in lquitos
We leave tomorrow morning to drive over the Andes mountains to the capital of Lima. We

will be meeting our pastor, George Sledd, and Brother Danny Johnson of the Jordan Mis-
sionary Baptist Church in Sanford, Florida. This has been our home church since we left for National Pastors who attended the recent conference in Cruzeiro do Sul.

Peru seventeen years ago. We are looking forward to seeing them.
They will be accompanying us out to the north jungle town of lquitos where I will be

teaching a class on Discipleship for the pastors and preachers. I'm expecting around 70 to 80.
My wife, Anita, will be meeting with Sunday School teachers from the many churches and
having a workshop on how to make and use Sunday School materials. She is always excited
to have these opportunities. She will be giving out a copy of her second book of Sunday

FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL
THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE
November 22-24 - New Hope Baptist ChurchSchool lessons. We'll tell you how the classes went in next month's letter.

The work in Huaral is doing very well. Please remember Brother Carlos Gonzales and his
dear family as they continue to labor there in the Lord's work. Huaral is about one-and-a-
half hours north of Lima on the Pan-American Highway on the Pacific coast. They are in
need of funds to purchase a lot to build on. The rental place is full for the services and they

Dearborn Heights, Michigan
SPEAKERS:

Doug Arstrong. Harold Draper, Doug King, Charles Lybrook,
Millard Mitchell, John D. Newland, Jim Orrick, George Sledd,

and Richard Turnerneed a bigger place. Please keep this need in your prayers.
Please remember the General Fund of BFM; it keeps everything going. We love you all

Serices begın with supper in the church fellow'sip hallat 5:30p.m.
For infornmation call Pastor Marin Summers (313) 502-5579).

and thank the Lord for your prayers and financial support. Until next month.
Serving Jesus in Peru,
Sheridan and Anita Stanton


